CODE OF CONDUCT
FOR INTERPROVINCIAL COMPETITON (TEAM ALBERTA)
All members (athletes, coaches, managers and support staff) of Team Alberta are expected to abide by the following
Code of Conduct.
1. All Team Alberta members will represent their home association, Ringette Alberta, the Province of Alberta, their
sport, and themselves with the utmost class and distinction. At minimum, all Team Alberta members will...
a.

follow the laws of Canada, Alberta, and the host region

b. adhere to the regulations of the host association and those established by Ringette Alberta and Ringette
Canada.
c. not participate in any conduct that would disrupt or interfere with a competition or the preparation of any
athlete, team staff member or official for competition.
d. not participate in acts of rowdy or abusive nature or use language in discussions with other team members,
other participants, or the host community at large (which is inclusive of all volunteers, bus drivers,
custodians, airline personnel, and members of the public).
e. not use any substance appearing on the banned substance list provided by the Canadian Centre for Ethics
and Sport.
f.

not possess or use banned substances or illegal narcotics, and neither supply nor encourage the use of such
directly or indirectly to others.

g. not participate in excessive or illegal consumption of alcoholic beverages or tobacco at any time while a
member of Team Alberta where inebriation equals excessive.
h. not legally consume alcohol less than three hours before any competition and only legally consume alcohol
after the completion of all competitions for the day.
i.

strive to conduct themselves at all times as exceptional examples of the positive character that sport can
instill in its participants.

2. All Team Alberta members shall be accountable to their team manager (if no manager, then to the Head Coach),
who is in turn accountable to Ringette Alberta.
3. All Team Alberta members shall wear Ringette Alberta tracksuits for any opening and closing ceremonies, and as
assigned by Ringette Alberta or the Host Committee.
4. All members of Team Alberta will wear the provincial team uniform, as provided, for all games in interprovincial
competitions unless the Tournament Host requires a change of uniform to avoid conflicting colours.

I, the undersigned, being a member of Team Alberta, agree to abide by the Code of Conduct while
participating in interprovincial play. I understand that any violation of these guidelines shall be dealt with
initially by my Team Manager, and ultimately by a designate of Ringette Alberta. Further, I understand
that any breech of this agreement will be subject to disciplinary action by Ringette Alberta including
suspension from future participation.
______________________________
Participant's Name (PRINT)

_________________________________________
Participant's Signature

_________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature (if participant is under 18 years of age)

_________________________
Date

_________________________________________
Witness

